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Message
from
Steven
Hirsch
Fifteen months
ago, in the wake of
the tragic shootings at the Tree
of Life Synagogue,
our Nashville community responded
in solidarity with
Pittsburgh’s Jewish
community
by
attending a memorial service at The
Temple. More than Steven Hirsch
3,000 people overflowed the capacity of
The Temple’s main sanctuary that day.
This year, on February 10th, we invite
our Jewish community and our friends of
other faiths to join again at The Temple
to make the clear statement that in
light of the rise in antisemitism and
recent violent acts directed against synagogues and churches, we in Nashville
stand against hate and reject attempts
to intimidate us. Joining us that evening
as keynote speaker will be Rabbi Jeffrey
Myers of the Tree of Life Synagogue,
who will share his message that love is
stronger than hate. We would like to fill
The Temple to overflowing again and
would ask you to attend and to spread
the word among your friends, relatives
and colleagues.
My friends, more recent instances of
violence against Jews in Jersey City and
Monsey have reinforced for us that our
resolution to make local security of our
Jewish institutions an urgent priority is
absolutely necessary. This past summer
the Federation took immediate action
with a $50,000 grant for use by the
congregations and through our pledge
of $200,000 to be dedicated to community security needs from our 2019-2020
Annual Campaign proceeds. I look
forward to seeing you at the rally on
February 10th as our community makes
its voice heard that we will not tolerate
violence and hatred toward ourselves or
toward our neighbors.
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An Accidental Hero: America’s Rabbi
Shares Message of Healing and Hope
By BARBARA DAB

Nashville, Tn — It was just a regular Shabbat morning when on, October
27th, 2018, Rabbi Jeffrey Myers found
himself at the center of one of the
most horrific of tragedies. A gunman
opened fire on worshippers at the Tree of
Life synagogue, where he was the newly
installed Rabbi. Myers’ face was suddenly
everywhere, on the pages of newspapers,
on TV screens and he could be seen
comforting not only his own shattered
congregation, but Jewish communities
around the world. In a recent interview,
he called the experience surreal, “It’s like
an extended version of Twilight Zone.”
And citing the recent attacks in New
Jersey and Monsey, he said, “Once you
think you’ve become accustomed to a
new normal, new things come in.”
Since the attack, Myers has continued to be a powerful voice. During
a CNN interview he remarked, “I don’t
recall them selling licenses and announc-

Rabbi Jeffrey Myers

ing that it’s open season on the Jews.” He
says it’s important to help the non-Jewish
population around the United States

understand how the Jewish community
feels. “It’s very difficult to explain what
it’s like to grow up with anti-Semitism
to those who never have, who are not of
the Jewish faith.” And he makes a point
during speaking engagements to share
personal experiences so those outside the
Jewish community can understand what
it means.
Time passes and the news cycle
moves on, and Rabbi Myers observes
that the trauma of the attack is different
for those in Pittsburgh than it is for Jews
in other communities. He compares it
to an onion with different layers moving
away from the center. But when new
events happen, it re-traumatizes people.
And this type of trauma is not unique to
the Jewish community. He says, “All of
this is new to mental health professionals
because this whole mess of mass shootings is a unique American event.” He
references a recent blog post he wrote
where he cited some statistics. Since the
Continued on page 2

Tzedakah Tzunday is Coming, Feel the POWER
By BARBARA DAB

Nashville, Tn — The Jewish
Federation’s 2020 Annual Campaign
kicks off with Tzedakah Tzunday on
February 9th. This year’s theme, “The
POWER of YOUR Community,” focuses on the importance of communicating
and staying in touch in the wake of what
is being called a wave of anti-Semitism.
And while fundraising is the overall
goal, volunteers will also be calling simply to touch base with the community.
Naomi Limor Sedek, Assistant Executive
Director of The Jewish Federation, says,
“It’s important for people to answer the
phone. Everyone is feeling stress from
recent events and we’re calling to check
on you.”
In response to both local and national
concerns about the recent attacks, Jewish
Federations are looking to raise additional funds to provide increased security
in Jewish communities. According to
Limor Sedek, the focus on security is
becoming, “the new normal.” She says,
“We have an ambitious goal that requires
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Bryna Oleshansky and Hayley Levy

every member of our community to step
up.” She adds that only by reaching this
goal will the Jewish Federation’s regularly funded programs and services not
be impacted by the heightened security
needs, “Our plan is to continue to provide for our vibrant Jewish community.”
The chairs of Tzedakah Tzunday
are Alyssa Trachtman and Julia Motis.
Trachtman says the, “POWER”
theme is one being used throughout
the Jewish Federation this year, with
a focus on community empowerment,
that includes asking everyone to step
Gordon JCC
Hosts February
Art Exhibit
Reception and
Poetry
Reading,
page 15

CAMPS

Richard and Toni Heller

up. “Volunteering is a great way to give
back, and it supports so many aspects of
our community.  Answering the phone
is so easy and making a donation supports our Jewish community and Jews in
need around the world.”
Volunteers are still needed to make
calls from 9:30am to 4:00pm, with shifts
available in two-hour increments. Please
contact Janel Yarbrough at janel@jewishnashville.org. Kosher food donations
are also welcomed to help keep the volunteers fed and happy. Contact Barbara
Schwarcz to arrange donations at barbara@jewishnashville.org.
Camps
Special
Section,
page 11

Mission Possible Bus Rides Again
Nashville, Tn — The impact of the
Jewish Federation’s work extends beyond
Nashville to the rest of the country, to
Israel and beyond. To highlight that
work, the Federation is seeking participants for this year’s “Mission Possible,”
experience. This year’s mission will
take place on Sunday, February 23rd
from 1:00—5:00pm. Beginning at Akiva
School, participants will board the Mission
Possible bus and visit sites throughout
Nashville that are representative of
the Federation’s work. Shannon Small,
Financial, Resource and Philanthropic
Officer says, “It’s often a challenge for
people to understand what Federation
does. Mission Possible provides a handson opportunity to see, in a concrete way,
what we do here and globally.”
This is the second year for the event,
and those who participated previously say
the mission is a good way to meet people
from diverse populations. Hayley Levy,
Director of Development with Gilda’s

Club and a NowGen volunteer, says, “I
loved the intergenerational experience
of exploring Jewish Nashville with others in the community and sharing how
the Jewish Federation touches so many.
I’d highly encourage others to participate this year.” And Rhoda Cooper,
89, agrees. She says, “I enjoyed it very
much, especially since I wasn’t born
here, it gave me a chance to see more of
Nashville. And it was convenient being
on the bus.”
Highlights for this year’s visits and
speakers include:
• Support for Jewish Day School and
Jewish Camps
• Israel and other overseas Jewish
Communities
• Support for Seniors
• Impact on teens and college students
• Security needs in our community
This year, security is a top priority,
with a stop scheduled for bridge building
to meet with other religious and faith-

based groups. Shannon Small explains,
“It’s important to meet with other groups.
It’s a way to build bridges with others
to help us be more secure in our community.” Small says space is limited

on the Mission Possible bus and people
can learn more at jewishnashville.org/
missionpossible or contact her at shannon@jewishnashville.org or by phone at
615-354-1651.

Accidental Hero

we live in silos.” According to him,
when people live in isolation it results
in misunderstanding, fear, distrust and
hate speech which he believes leads to
violence. And he says focusing on crime
and punishment is too late and does not
help people understand and appreciate
their neighbors. He challenges communities to enact change that leads to
more civility, something he believes is
lacking in America today. “I take that
straight to the top of all our elected
officials in Washington, DC. They
regularly demonstrate uncivil discourse,
and when they do that, they model it,
they give permission for us to behave like
them.” Myers says it is up to everyone to
demand better.

Rabbi Myers says he is still coping
with what happened and trying to heal.
He says, “I’ve come to learn we will never
be healed, we will always be healing.”
He says every day brings reminders that
trigger the pain, and sometimes he cannot drive by the Tree of Life synagogue.
And he knows he’s not alone. But the
experience has taught him how to better
deal with congregants and his community. “I’m more sensitive to language and
the things I say. You can’t understand
trauma until you’ve been traumatized.
I understand it and that helps me to
better communicate to my community
and beyond with authentic language that
comes from the heart.” He is also learning how to bring more balance in his life,

“There’s a limited window for this floating pulpit that I have to try to speak of
the ills of society and moral responsibility
and how my faith guides me to do that.”
Rabbi Jeffrey Myers will share more
of his views and offer concrete steps
the greater Nashville community can
take to build more understanding on
February 10th at the “Stronger than
Hate,” rally. The rally will take place
at 7:00pm at The Temple. The event
is presented by The Jewish Federation
and Jewish Foundation of Nashville and
Middle Tennessee and co-sponsored by
all local congregations and agencies. For
more information, contact Naomi Limor
Sedek at 615-356-3242 ext. 1642, or
naomi@jewishnashville.org.

Continued from page 1
Sandy Hook Elementary School shooting
in December of 2012, there have been
2,000 mass shootings. In his estimation,
approximately 2,300 people have been
killed and 8,400 injured. Those statistics led to his recent statement, “Shame
on America. If America is a petri dish,
then we’re letting anti-Semitism grow
unchecked.”
When it comes to moving forward,
Myers says it is important that we get to
know our neighbors. He says, “America
is not a melting pot. It’s a wonderful
metaphor but we’re not a melting pot,

2019 Mission Possible participants ready to roll
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Nashville is Stronger Than Hate
Stand with Us
With Pittsburgh’s Tree of Life Synagogue,
Spiritual Leader, Rabbi Jeffrey Myers

The entire Nashville community
is invited to hear an eyewitness
account of the mass shooting
that killed 11 as they prayed.

February 10th | 7-8pm
THE TEMPLE | 5015 HARDING PIKE, NASHVILLE, TN 37205
Opportunity will be given to support the community wide security commitment to keep our Jewish institutions safe.
Kindly RSVP to Naomi Limor Sedek at naomi@jewishnashville.org.

For more information, contact Naomi Limor Sedek, Assistant Executive Director
at naomi@jewishnashville.org.

CO-SPONSORED BY
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Akiva Students Get Hands-on Learning at Vandy Engineering Lab
By BRENDA ELLIS
Vanderbilt Engineering Communications

Nashville, Tn — “This trip made me
want to be an engineer.” Best feedback
ever from a youngster on a fieldtrip,
according to staff leaders at Vanderbilt
Engineering’s Laboratory for Systems
Integrity and Reliability, or LASIR.
Eight fourth graders from Nashville’s
Akiva School recently toured the engineering school’s super-sized, high-bay
lab in Metro Center, located along the
Cumberland River near downtown.
Beginning in the lobby of LASIR’s
20,000 square-foot facility, the students
gathered around the popular ‘touch table’
display and the three kiosks that illustrate the lab’s major research thrusts:
security—staying ahead of threats to
our infrastructure; energy—meeting the
energy demands of a growing population;
and manufacturing—optimizing a new
generation of products. From there, they
entered the lab to see projects on a large
scale. Among the students’ favorite
activities were, hit the helicopter, smack
the speed bump, or cleat, and stand near
the wind tunnel and peek through a
section of a full-scale wind turbine blade.
In the aftermath of the wars in
Iraq and Afghanistan, the Department
of Defense shipped large numbers of used
military vehicles back to the United
State and were tasked with determining
which vehicles are worth reconditioning
and which should be scrapped. LASIR
researchers developed an instrumented
steel speed bump that can determine how
seriously suspensions and drive trains are
damaged by vibrations as vehicles drive
over the cleat.
A CH-53A Super Stallion heavylift helicopter airframe captured everyone’s attention, not only because of its
c
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sheer size but also because the students
scrambled in and out of the copter. “My
favorite part of the tour was when we got
to go into the helicopter because I got to
kind of experience what my dad got to
fly,” said one youngster. Students were
encouraged to hit the copter’s outer skin
with a small mallet, and they learned that
unlike metal, composite airframes don’t
dent when hit by birds or debris and that
damage can’t be determined visually.
The lab’s shed-size wind tunnel
where blade research is conducted proved
to be a sensation, especially when the
turbines fired up. “I liked the wind tunnel
[chamber] because it looked so cool and
the wind turbines were going super-fast,”
said one admirer.
The fourth-grade students in teachers
Annette Calloway’s and Susan Eskew’s
class recently read the book, “The Boy
Who Harnessed The Wind,” while investigating alternative and renewable energy
sources. The students designed, tested
and improved solar ovens and one student created a hydroelectric claw to test
waterpower.
In May of 2019, Akiva School
received its STEM/STEAM certification
from AdvancEd, Cognia. They are the
first Jewish Day School in the world to
receive this certification. Akiva received
an in-depth third-party review, detailed
analysis and feedback into where their
school excels and where to apply resources
in continuing their pursuit of excellence.
“Students in K-6 use the Engineering
Design Process when faced with a problem or need. They use engineering habits
of mind and STEAM mentor texts,”
Calloway said. “We wanted to extend
their learning by visiting LASIR.”
LASIR staff members agreed they
couldn’t have said it better than this
young visitor, “I think it is important to
make things safe so you can protect people while accomplishing amazing things.”

Corrections Policy
The Jewish Observer is committed to
making corrections and clarifications
promptly. To request a correction or
clarification, call Editor Barbara Dab
at (615) 354-1653 or email her at
barbaradab@jewishnashville.org

Editorial Submissions Policy
and Deadlines
The Jewish Observer welcomes the submission of information, news items, feature stories and photos about events
relevant to the Jewish community of
Greater Nashville. We prefer e-mailed
submissions, which should be sent as
Word documents to Editor Barbara
Dab at barbaradab@jewishnashville.org.
Photos must be high resolution (at least
300 dpi) and should be attached as jpegs
to the e-mail with the related news item
or story. For material that cannot be
e-mailed, submissions should be sent to
Barbara Dab, The Jewish Observer, 801
Percy Warner Blvd., Suite 102, Nashville
TN 37205. Photos and copy sent by
regular mail will not be returned unless
prior arrangement is made. Publication is
at the discretion of The Observer, which
reserves the right to edit submissions.
To ensure publication, submissions must
arrive by the 15th of the month prior to
the intended month of publication.

Akiva fourth graders at Vanderbilt’s Laboratory for Systems Integrity and Reliability

Editor’s Note
By BARBARA DAB

As I prepare to write my introductory column, one word keeps coming
to mind: Home. When I walked into
my new office at the Federation offices in the Gordon JCC, my immediate
thought was, “Aaaah, I’m home.” For
even though this is a new gig for me,
the return to my professional journalism
roots feels like a homecoming. The first
days on the Editor’s desk has been a
whirlwind, but the exhilaration of collaborating with others to learn and share
the stories of our community and beyond
is very familiar.
And yet, this post offers me something new, too. In the early days of my
career, I worked for a public radio station
producing and anchoring a nightly newscast. It was a seat-of-your-pants, nail
biting experience that always left me a bit
unsatisfied with what I could not include.
But here, I have the opportunity to dig
deeper into the story and to bring the

reader along on the journey. I also have a
terrific new team of people, all passionate
about their work, to help deliver information about our Jewish world.
Another reason I feel so at home
in this new role is the one thing heard
repeatedly by newcomers and natives
alike. This community is welcoming.
And while I’ve been an active member of
the Nashville Jewish community for several years, the welcome I’ve received as a
new staff member has been a real blessing. So, thank you to everyone who has
emailed, called and otherwise reached
out to me during this time of transition.
Your support means everything to me.
Looking ahead, there is so much to
write about, so much to share. I am deeply
aware of the responsibility bestowed upon
me to inform and enlighten. It is truly an
honor and a privilege to be your new
Editor. I welcome your thoughts and look
forward to engaging with you. I can be
reached at barbaradab@jewishnashville.
org, or 615-354-1653.

Learn more about the
Jewish Federation of Nashville and Middle Tennessee
at www.jewishnashville.org

For advertising deadlines, contact
Carrie Mills, advertising manager,
at 615-354-1699, or by email at
carrie@nashvillejcc.org.
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At Our Congregations…
@ The Temple
W.E.L.L. (Women Engaged in Living
and Learning)
Fruit for Thought: A Tu B’shvat Experience. On Sunday, February 9th at 2:00pm.

Dr. A.J. Levine returns on Tuesdays
Dr. A.J. Levine returns on Tuesdays at 7:00 pm to talk about the following:
• January 28th – A (very) Jewish Prayer … “Our Father”
• February 4th – A (very) Jewish way of interpreting the Bible … “You have
heard it said, ‘An eye for an eye’
• February 11th – A (very) Jewish way of living …“Blessed are the meek”

Golden Lunch Bunch
Golden Lunch Bunch @ 11:30 on February 4th and 18th.

@ Micah
Social Action Drive: Ronald McDonald
House Pull Tab Fundraising Program
The pull tab from your soda, beverage or soup can is part of a major fundraising
effort for Ronald McDonald House Charities of Nashville. You can help raise thousands
of dollars to support the families of seriously ill or injured children receiving medical
treatment at Nashville area hospitals. Ronald McDonald House Charities of Nashville’s
Pull Tab Program has an agreement with a local recycling company to receive a premium rate per pound for these tabs. Drop by the Micah office any time in February to
donate your pull tabs!

The Beatles Shabbat – Friday, February 7
All you need is love! Come celebrate Shabbat Shira, “the Sabbath of Song,” with
us on the anniversary of “Beatlemania” arriving in the United States. Ms. Lisa Silver
and company will lead us in song for this Beatles-inspired Shabbat service.

Tu B’shTot-Tu B’shavat- Tot Shabbat

Shabbat Shal-Om – Saturday, February 8

Join us for our Tu B’shTot-Tu B’shavat- Tot Shabbat on February 8th at 10:00am.
Come help us celebrate Shabbat for children up to 6 years old and the big people who
love them! We’ll have songs, crafts, a story, and yummy treats with a Tu B’shavat theme!

Calling yogis of all ages! Join us for a Yoga class led by Rabbi Laurie of Congregation
Micah and yoga teacher of Shakti Power Yoga. No matter where you are in your yoga
practice or Judaism, we are inviting you to reconnect body and soul through gentle flow
yoga and Jewish learning.

Adult Ed Class with Dr. David Barton
Adult Ed Class with Dr. David Barton- Sacred Questions-A Discussion: What
Does God Expect of Us & What do We Expect of God? Additional commentary by
Rabbi Mark Schiftan. February 9th & 23rd at 9:15 am

What’s LOVE Got to Do with It Community Choir Opportunity
For the second year in a row, Cantor Tracy Fishbein (The Temple), Cantor Sarah
Levine (West End Synagogue) and Cantorial Soloist Lisa Silver (Congregation Micah)
will gather together as one for an uplifting and inspiring concert on the many ideas of
love in our community - and we need YOUR help!
We hope you’ll lend your voice in the community-wide choir that will sing as part
of this very special event. No prior singing experience is necessary - all that’s required
is a love of singing and community, attendance at three rehearsals (see dates and times
below), and - of course - singing in the concert!
• Rehearsal Dates: Thursdays, February 6, 13, 20
7:00-9:00
The Temple
• Concert Date: Sunday, March 1, 2020
4:00pm
The Temple

A Conversation about Gun Violence,
Safety, Rights & Legislation
Temple Social Justice Team Walk the Talk Series Presents -A Conversation about
Gun Violence, Safety, Rights & Legislation: Wednesday, February 19th at The Temple
~ 7:00 pm Moderated by: Blake Farmer. Panel to include: Dr. Jonathan Metzl author
of Dying of Whiteness, Beth Joslin Roth Safe Tennessee Project Executive Director,
Kerry Roberts Tennessee State Senator and Rasheedat Fetuga Founder - Gideon’s
Army. There will also be a representative from the Metro Nashville Police Department
serving as a panelist.

Shards: Putting the Pieces Together Saturday, February 15 at 7:30 P.M.
We welcome singer, cantor, educator and storyteller Evan Kent to Micah. Experience
Evan’s one man show, learn about the stories we tell and the stories we remember, and
be moved emotionally as you experience the power of intergenerational storytelling. More information on our events page at www.congregationmicah.org

Room in the Inn – Sunday, Febuary 16
Room in the Inn is a national program that provides food and shelter for the homeless in houses of worship throughout participating cities in the United States. Help us
prepare food, serve the evening meal, set up the sleeping area or overnight as hosts with
our guests. To volunteer, sign up on our website via our Social Action Projects page.

A Woman’s Circle –
Friday, February 21 at 12:00 P.M.
A monthly opportunity to grow your soul, meet with other women and engage with
sacred text. Rabbi Laurie challenges your intellect through study and conversation on
Jewish and other relevant topics. All are welcome. Bring a friend. Lunch is provided.
RSVP to Rabbi Laurie Rice by February 10th at lrice@congregationmicah.org

Red Cross Blood Drive – Sunday,
February 23 from 8:30 A.M. to 1:30 P.M.
We need your blood! To sign up and donate, contact Brandi at brandi@congregationmicah.org

Consecration and Shabbat Service –
Friday, February 28

Nashville’s congregations

“Teach them faithfully to your children.” Join us for a special Shabbat service celebrating our 1st grade consecrants. Wine Down starts at 5:30, with services following
at 6:00 P.M.

Here are the websites for all five Nashville Jewish congregations,
with information on services, upcoming events and more:

Weekly Programs

Congregation Beit Tefilah Chabad, www.chabadnashville.com
Congregation Micah, www.congregationmicah.org
Congregation Sherith Israel, www.sherithisrael.com
The Temple – Congregation Ohabai Sholom, www.templenashville.org
West End Synagogue, www.westendsyn.org
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B.L.T. - Bagels, Learning, and Torah – Come have a B.L.T. with the rabbi…
That’s Bagels, Learning, and Torah! Torah Study starts at 9 a.m on Saturdays. Join
us for fresh bagels, coffee! Bring your friends for some nourishment of both mind and
body—Jewish style!
Schmooze and Views: Thursdays, 10:15 a.m. – Join us for a lively current events
discussion with the Rabbi; snacks and coffee provided.
Mah Jongg: Tuesdays, 12:30-3:30 p.m.; For beginners (lessons @ 12:30) and
established players. Questions? Contact Paula Kirwan at pgkwn@comcast.net

At Our Congregations…
@ Chabad
Spice It Up Tu B’Shvat Party
Chabad of Nashville presents Spice It Up! Join us for this Tu B’shvat Seder on
Sunday, February 9 at 7:00 PM. Tu B’Shvat ushers in the New Year for the tress,
nature and all of G-d’s bountiful blessings with a fruity nightcap of your own design.
The evening will include a tasting of the Seven Species that the Land of Israel has been
blessed with, including the pomegranate, the date and fig, the grape and olive, wheat
and barley. Come enjoy a tasting of various wines from Israel and a most inspiring and
rejuvenating evening.
There is no charge to attend this event, however kindly RSVP at www.chabadnashville.com

BLT – BAGELS, LOX AND TORAH
Join friends for a morning of bagels, lox and Tanya (Jewish mysticism) on Sunday,
February 16, at 10:00 AM. Partake in a delicious spread of bagels, lox, cream cheese,
and freshly brewed coffee as you learn from the Holy Book of the Tanya. The lesson is
taught by lay leadership, starting with Doug Revere who has been a longtime student of
these teachings. Nourish your Mind, Body and Soul with BLT at Chabad of Nashville.

A Journey in the Life of Samuel the Prophet
Chabad will be presenting during the month of February “Biblical Tales of
Kings, Warriors and Prophets,” on the Book of Samuel. Classes to take place on each
Wednesday evenings during the month of February, in the Oak Library at Chabad of
Nashville.
  Participants will be immersed in the richness of the Jewish Scriptures, and delve
into the fascinating world of the ancient prophets of Israel. This new learning opportunity explores the dramatic stories and powerful messages contained in the Book of
Samuel.
For more information or to register go to www.chabadnshville.com or call 615646-5750.

Chabad to host two TGIS celebration
in February

West End Synagogue’s
Scholar in Residence Weekend
Feb. 28-29 - Mar. 1, 2020
“Rabbi Elie Kaunfer is
President and CEO of the
Hadar Institute in New
York City. He has previously worked as a journalist, banker, and corporate
fraud investigator.
Rabbi Elie
A graduate of Harvard
Kaunfer
College, he completed his doctorate in liturgy from the
Jewish Theological Seminary where he
was ordained. He also received S’micha
from his long-time teacher, Rav Daniel
Landes. A Wexner Graduate Fellow
and Dorot Fellow, Rabbi Kaunfer is a
co-founder of the independent minyan
Kehilat Hadar and has been named multiple times to Newsweek’s list of the top
50 rabbis in America. He was selected
as an inaugural AVI CHAI Fellow and
is the author of “Empowered Judaism:
What Independent Minaynim Can
Teach Us About Building Vibrant Jewish
Communities (Jewish Lights, 2010).
Friday February 28th, 2020 - 6:00pm
Kabbalat Shabbat Dvar Torah - A
Closer Look at Lekha Dodi
After Dinner Lecture Topic - How Can
I Pray What I Don’t Believe? A Case Study
We will analyze the first blessing of
the amidah as a way of approaching the
question: are traditional prayer formulas
able to express my own values/ideas of
prayer? What do you do when you “disagree” with the prayer’ s content? We will
analyze the original Biblical context to
help us connect to the prayer.

Saturday February 29th, 2020 - 9:30am
Dvar Torah - Can Doubters Pray?
Does traditional Jewish prayer make
room for people who have doubts about
God and/or doubts about the efficacy
of prayer? How might an approach to
rethinking the meaning of the prayers
open up new possibilities for the skeptics
among us?
Saturday February 29th, 2020 12:45pm-2:00pm
Shabbat Afternoon Session - The
Mourner’s Kaddish – A New Interpretation
Join us as we explore the essence of
the kaddish, perhaps the most misunderstood prayer in Judaism. We will move
on an interpretive journey that has implications for all prayers we say. Along the
way we will encounter the power of the
Kaddish, a poignant depiction of God’s
relationship with us, and what people can
offer the Divine.
Sunday March 1st, 2020 - 9:30am
Sunday Morning Study Session Resurrection Revisited: A Closer Look at
the Second Blessing of the Amidah
What does it mean to pray to a God
who “gives life to the dead?” Together we
will open up the second blessing of the
Amidah – said in all formal Jewish prayer
services – to explore different possibilities
of meaning. Which biblical and midrashic texts stand behind this blessing,
and how can they open up our field of
vision around this controversial prayer.
All sessions are open to the community.

Start your Shabbat off right with good friends, great conversation, and excellent
kosher cuisine, all seasoned with the perfect amount of spirit and joy. TGIS is a “Club
Med Shabbat: An all-inclusive Shabbat experience.” Enjoy a Friday night Shabbat dinner replete with traditional dishes. Blended with spirited singing, a Chasidic tale, and
a chance to meet some wonderful new people. TGIS will be held on Friday evenings,
February 14 and 28, at 6:30 PM at Chabad of Nashville.
There is no cost to attend the TGIS Shabbat experience, however we kindly
request that you RSVP by letting us know you will be attending at chabadnashville@
gmail.com

@ West End
Order Your Kosher for Passover Candy
Announcing the 4th Annual Beit Miriam Kosher for Pesach Candy Sale from
January 26 – February 23, featuring Barton’s Kosher for Passover candy, confections,
and nuts. Every Beit Miriam student will have an order form and details about the
candy available. Candy may also be ordered by going to https://shop.misschocolate.
com/ and entering Seller ID# 710033 where indicated. For more information about
ordering on-line or placing an order through Beit Miriam, call or email Emily Ress
Grove, 615-269-4592 ext. 18 or school@westendsyn.org. Kosher for Pesach candy
options are limited in our local grocery stores, so let us help make your Pesach sweeter!

World Wide Wrap
Be with our Men’s Club and Sisterhood on a Sunday morning, February 2nd at
9:00 AM, as we join with tens of thousands of Jews around the world to celebrate the
Mitzvah of Tefillin. Afterwards join us for breakfast, then visiting scholar, Rabbi Dr.
Ari Bursztein from Argentina will teach a class on “Why Judaism is not a religion”.
If you need help with your Tefillin, be sure to come by at least 8:45. We will have
some Tefillin available if you do not own a set.
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Dear Community Member:
As we welcome 2020, we take time to both reflect and look to the future. The past year ended on a somber note with continued
violent attacks against Jews and other faith and minority groups, and we begin the new year with continued vigilance in identifying,
monitoring and responding to growing incidents of hate crimes and antisemitic activity locally, nationally, and internationally.   
The solemn reality of this violence affects all of us who value justice, respect and inclusion. We must not ignore the rise of
antisemitic and hate based violence, and we must not be paralyzed by it. We need you, our neighbors and elected officials, to rise in
partnership and together with us craft solutions. As scholar Deborah Lipstadt writes, “You must do this not solely for the sake of the
well-being of your Jewish neighbors, friends, and fellow citizens…You must do so for the sake of the well-being of the societies in which
[we] live. No healthy democracy can afford to tolerate anti-Semitism in its midst.”  
The outpouring of concern and tremendous attendance at the vigil in memory of those murdered in the Pittsburgh shooting illustrated the strength of our bonds. In this spirit we invite you to stand with us again at the “Nashville is Stronger than Hate” event
on February 10th from 7-8pm with guest speaker, Rabbi Jeffrey Myers, from the Tree of Life Synagogue in Pittsburgh. Our work
towards making our community stronger than hate is ongoing. It includes both inviting our neighbors to join us, and opportunities to
show up for our neighbors as we do each year by participating in the Martin Luther King March and other opportunities to support
our neighbors and allies in justice.   
We each have the choice to act through faith and courage. We have the choice to build relationships that make us stronger than
hate.  The greatest danger to a secure society is the passivity of bystanders. Today, none of us have the luxury of being bystanders. We
must meet intimidation with inspiration, and violence with unqualified justice. We must overcome the complacency of bystanding with the courage of upstanding.  
We ask you to join us and stand up, speak out, and be counted. Raise your voice. We must redouble our efforts to educate and
advocate within our community, and in partnership with others who are experiencing similar threats to their freedoms in our current
climate. The simple act of showing up for one another is how we will begin to turn back this tide of hatred. Some suggestions for
opportunities to stand together are included at the end of this letter.  
As 2020 begins, may we “be strong and of good courage” (Deut. 31:6) and blessed with the power and comfort that comes
with commUNITY.  
In solidarity,
Steven Hirsch, President
Eric Stillman, Executive Director
Naomi Limor Sedek, Assistant Executive Director
Leslie Kirby, Chair, Community Relations Committee
Deborah Oleshansky, Community Relations Director
Jewish Federation and Jewish Foundation of Nashville and
Middle Tennessee
Daniella Pressner, Head of School, Akiva Jewish Day School
Lawrence Hyatt, President, Akiva Jewish Day School  
Rabbi Yitzchok Tiechtel, Congregation Beit Tefilah  
Doug Revere, President, Congregation Beit Tefilah
Rabbi Laurie Rice, Congregation Micah
Rabbi Philip Rice, Chair, Nashville Board of Rabbis and
Cantors, Congregation Micah
Dan Grossman, President, Congregation Micah
Rabbi Saul Strosberg, Congregation Sherith Israel and Jewish
Middle School of Nashville
Evan Rittenberg, President, Congregation Sherith Israel
Leslie Sax, Executive Director, Gordon Jewish Community Center
Raymond Jacobs, President, Gordon Jewish Community Center
Pam Kelner, Executive Director, Jewish Family Service
Nan Speller, President, Jewish Family Service
Rabbi Mark Schiftan, The Temple Ohabai Sholom
Joyce E. Friedman, President, The Temple Ohabai Sholom
Rabbi Shana Goldstein Mackler, The Temple Ohabai Sholom
Rabbi Michael Shulman, Director of Education, The Temple
Ohabai Sholom
Cantor Tracy Fishbein, The Temple Ohabai Sholom
Ari Dubin, Executive Director, Vanderbilt Hillel
Bob Nemer, President, Vanderbilt Hillel
Rabbi Joshua Kullock, West End Synagogue  
Karen Weil, President, West End Synagogue
Cantor Sarah Levine, West End Synagogue
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Additional Signers as of January 20, 2020:  
Emily Benedict, Metro Council Member District 7
Father Joseph Breen, Mary Queen of Angels
John Ray Clemmons, Nashville
Congressman Jim Cooper, Representing Tennessee’s District 5
Mayor John Cooper, City of Nashville
Erin Evans, Metro Council Member District 12
Steve Glover, At Large Member, Metro Council District  
Tonya Hancock, Council Member District 9
Gloria J. Hausser, Metro Council Member District 22
Angie Emery Henderson, Metro Council District 34  
Courtney Johnston, Metro Council Member District 26
Bob Mendes, At Large Member, Metro Council District 1  
Kathleen Murphy, Metro Council Member District 24
Robert Nash, Metro Council Member District 27
Dave Rosenberg, Metro Council District 35
Jim Shulman, Vice Mayor, City of Nashville
Joy Styles, Metro Council District 32
Zulfat Suara, At Large Member, Metro Council District 5
Jeff Syracuse, Metro Council Member District 15
Hon. Nancy VanReece, Chair - LGBTQ Caucus of the
Nashville Metro Council District 8
Ginny Welsch, Metro Council Member District 16
Brett A. Withers, Metro Council Member District 6
Avi Poster, Co-Chair, Nashville Jewish Social Justice Roundtable
Irwin Venick, Co-Chair, Nashville Jewish Social Justice
Roundtable
Steven Remer, President, of B’nai B’rith Maimonidies Lodge
Julie Brinker, Director of Community Affairs at Nashville
Church of Scientology
Mike McNally,Tennessee State Director, Christians United for
Israel            

Professional Advisors Say Planning is Key to Financial Success
By BARBARA DAB

Nashville, Tn — Balance and planning are the keys to creating a meaningful legacy, according to financial and
estate planning experts at the recent
Jewish Federation Professional Advisory
Council seminar. The latest in the
ongoing series featured presentations by
Michael Whitney of Wise Family Wealth
and John Dodd of Ronald Blue Trust and
was moderated by attorney Ralph Levy of
Dickinson Wright.
Communication is also crucial for
families when making big financial decisions. But, according to Whitney, that can
be a difficult task. “I find families don’t
like to talk about things like death, but
ultimately we want to help achieve family
peace.” Whitney shared his strategy for a
well-balanced retirement by comparing it
to a stool with three legs: lifetime income,
long-term care and wealth transfer. He
shared local resources and discussed a
variety of options for families. And in
addition to family discussions, he says,
“Long-term care takes action.”
When it comes to estate planning
and philanthropy, the biggest decision

involves when to give and how much to
give. Dodd says it all depends on what the
goals are. Some people prefer giving while
they are still alive to enjoy the outcomes
of their philanthropy, while others prefer
to leave gifts behind. And when it comes
to family estate planning, things can get
complicated. Dodd shared how to discuss
the issue with adult children who may
not all share equally in the estate. His
message, “Love equally but treat uniquely,” resonated with attendees. Ruth Klar,
91, said, “There are so many emotional
dynamics dealing with families and money
issues are hard.” Dodd left attendees with
a work sheet to help direct their thoughts
and to make some decisions.
Following the presentation, there
was a panel discussion with wealth advisor
Mindy Hirt of Argent Trust and accountant Martin Satinsky. The wide-ranging
discussion touched on lifetime giving and
decision making. Hirt stressed the value
of the Life and Legacy program. She
said, “It is impactful because you can live
your life without sacrificing your current
lifestyle and still plan for giving.” And
Satinsky encouraged everyone to seek
input. “Don’t be afraid to use profession-

Attendees at the latest PAC Seminar luncheon learn valuable tips for financial planning from Michael Whitney of Wise Family Wealth

als, but use the right professionals,” he
said. And that sentiment is echoed by
attendee Steven Remer. He said, “This
is a good intro to learning the personality
of the professionals to see who you want
to work with at a later date.”
The next PAC Seminar is sched-

uled for March 30th 12:00-1:30pm at
the Gordon JCC. For more information
about the seminar or to learn about the
Life & Legacy program, contact Shannon
Small, Financial Resource Philanthropic
Officer at 615-354-1651 or shannon@
jewishnashville.org.

Chabad to offer 100 Free Mezuzah’s to first 100 Callers
The past several years have seen a
resurgence of anti-Jewish hate crimes
across the United States, primarily acts
of vandalism and harassment. Last year,
the Anti-Defamation League recorded
1879 acts of anti-Semitism in the United
States, the third highest since the organization began tracking data. From coast
to coast Jewish communities experienced
this vicious hatred displayed towards
them. The perpetrators of anti-Jewish
hate crimes seem to have nothing clearly
uniting them — race, age, political affiliation — except their anti-Semitic intent.
The Nashville Jewish community
has been taking appropriate steps to
ensure the safety and security of our
community, and is implementing various other measures, including enhanced
security at its institutions. As part of
the security enhancements, Chabad
of Nashville is launching the “2020
Mezuzah Campaign,” geared to make sure
that every Jewish home in Nashville has
a kosher mezuzah—a sacred handwritten
parchment scroll that is mounted on the
doorpost to each home. According to the
Torah, the mezuzah protects one from
harm and hate and prolongs one’s life.
The campaign entails offering Jewish
residents of Nashville, one free Mezuzah

for their front door. If they already have
one, a local scribe will check to make
sure that it’s kosher; if it’s not, he will
offer a replacement. “It’s heartbreaking
to see what’s going on in Nashville, and
in cities across the country,” said Rabbi
Yitzchok Tiechtel, director of Chabad of
Nashville. “Many people are worried, and
want to do something to deal with it. As
Jews, one of the things we do is put up
mezuzahs and check the ones we have.”
He adds, “The Mezuzah brings a blessing of Divine protection to the home,
and is like a spiritual insurance policy,
with a one-time premium and no annual
renewal.”
Eileen and Jonathan Ruchman, of
Nashville, share why they believe having a kosher mezuzah in their home is
important. “A while back our family
experienced a series of bizarre and strange
health issues. A friend suggested that we
have our mezuzahs inspected. The rabbi
came to our home and found several
parchments that were no longer kosher
to use. We had them replaced and immediately things returned to normal,” they
said. “Since that day, we rely on both
our home security system and our, ‘Jewish
security system,’ the Mezuzah to keep our
family protected.”

To obtain a free Mezuzah for your
home or office, please contact Rabbi
Chaim Weitman at Chabad of Nashville,
who is directing the 2020 Mezuzah
Project, at 615-646-5750, or email rabbi@
chabadnashville.com. The first 100 callers to respond to the Mezuzah campaign will get a free Mezuzah. Additional

Mezuzot will be available for purchase as
well, if you would like to have them on
affixed to additional doors in your home
or office.
The 2020 Mezuzah Campaign is
being sponsored by the Revere Family
Foundation, and friends of Chabad of
Nashville.

Mazel Tov Repertory Company
Announces Open Auditions
for The Dixie Swim Club
The Gordon JCC’s
theater group, the Mazel
Tov Repertory Company is
announcing open auditions
for the touching, Southern
comedy, The Dixie Swim
Club. The play chronicles
the lives, memories and high jinks of
five Southern women, whose friendships
began many years ago on their college
swim team, as they meet every August
at a beach house in North Carolina. The
play will be performed in the Gordon JCC

Bernard Frank Pargh Auditorium
April 30th, and May 3rd and
7th and 10th. It is directed by
Suzanne Burns, who heads up
the Repertory Company, along
with Jerry Klein and Ruth Klar.
Four parts are available for female
actors. Auditions will be held Sunday
February 23rd at 2pm at the Gordon
JCC. Rehearsals start early to mid-March.
For more information and to reserve an
audition timeslot, visit nashvillejcc.org/
drama or call 615-354-1665.
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Repairing the World
One Snack at a Time
By BARBARA DAB
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To access the
Community Calendar,
go to
www.jewishnashville.org
and click on “Calendar.”

Nashville, Tn – Blending business
with tzedakah is at the heart of local start
up, Daily Crunch. Founded by Laurel
Orley and her partner, Diane Orley,
Daily Crunch is a unique recipe that
combines sprouted nuts and other added
ingredients to fulfill what the founders
are calling, “the fourth meal.” The snack
is aimed at working mothers who want to
provide quick, healthy and tasty snacks
on the go. And Laurel understands that
challenge, which is what led to her decision to start the company. “As a working
mother who is constantly looking for
that work life balance, I wanted to find
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Daily Crunch Co-founder Laurel Orley
strives to do good while doing well.

something I could love, and I could own
the story of whatever that was.” Her
partner, who is also family, perfected the
sprouted nut process in her own kitchen
in Michigan. According to Laurel, what
began as fun gifts for family and friends
grew into what is now Daily Crunch.
“She wasn’t looking to create a big business at all. When I was on maternity
leave, I called Diane and told her how
much I love the product and with my
consumer product background we could
be partners.”
As women business owners, Laurel
and Diane have found support here in
Nashville. “I have found in Nashville
there’s a lot of female run businesses
that want to partner with other female
run businesses. They are very open to
working with female founders.” That
experience has helped open doors for
Laurel and Diane.
In addition to producing a snack
food product, Daily Crunch has a give
back component. Looking to find a
meaningful outlet following the death of
her son from suicide, Diane Orley created
thesupportnetwork.org. The organization
focuses on bringing awareness to and
breaking the stigma of mental health
on college campuses. The organization
began with The University of Michigan,
where Diane’s son was a student, and is
expanding to other campuses around the
country. The plan is to bring a chapter
locally to Vanderbilt University. “They
took this tragedy and they have made
it their mission,” says Laurel. She says
their Jewish values are at the core of
their business and informs their desire
to incorporate giving into their business.
“We really want to put our foot forward
with our mission of giving back to be an
example to other startups.”
Daily Crunch, in a variety of flavor profiles, will launch February 5th
online at dailycrunchsnacks.com and in
stores both locally and throughout the
Southeast.
The product can be found locally at
I LOVE JUICE BAR, The Produce Place,
Citizen Market and Pure Bar.

ADVERTORIALS

CAMPS
FEBRUARY 2020
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Camp Davis – Our 90th year,
your kids’ raddest summer yet.
If it’s time for summer, it’s time for Camp Davis! The flagship summer program
of the Gordon JCC, Camp Davis has another incredible summer in store for 2020. New
leadership. New songs. Same ruach. At the center of the Camp Davis experience are
six values pulled from Jewish tradition: Love, Righteousness, Holy Community, Nature,
Growth, and most importantly Fun. A combination of our time-tested Traditional Camp
and top quality Specialty Tracks mean that there is something for everyone. No matter
who you are or where you come from, the Camp Davis family welcomes you. More than
just something to do in the summer, Camp Davis is a place where all campers are pushed
to go just a little bit further. We believe that true growth can only be achieved through
the taking of risks. Failure is not to be avoided but embraced as a part of the learning
process. Through a community of support, Camp Davis campers are able to set their own
goals and achieve incredible success. At Camp Davis we are committed to providing
our campers with positive and meaningful interactions with their peers, staff members,
and the natural world. We do this not just because it’s fun- but to actively participate in
Tikkun Olam.To learn more- visit us at www.campdavisnashville.com, or swing by the
Gordon JCC and say hey!

Fashion Camp
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Eight years ago, Carrie Mills, a Parsons School of Design alumna was asked to start
a Fashion Camp for Camp Davis at the Gordon Jewish Community Center. What
started as a crash course in fashion design has blossomed into a full-blown week of
learning fashion design from the bottom up, complete with original designs from the
enthusiastic up and coming budding designers. This exciting camp covers everything
from sketching, designing with fabric, repurposing, accessory design, modeling, fashion
photos, styling and the grand finale…a full blown fashion show. This is truly a one of
a kind unique and exciting camp that takes place July 13-17th. Please see the Camp
Davis brochure or online registration for enrollment.

Harpeth Hall Has It All –
Summer Camps 2020!
For nearly twenty years, Harpeth Hall has offered the best summer opportunities for
girls in Middle Tennessee. This year is no exception. Whether it is serving a tennis ball
or serving others, catching bugs or catching basketballs, stringing a violin or stringing
gemstones, there is so much to try this summer at Harpeth Hall. With most of our summer
instructors being current faculty and coaches, girls attending camps can get a glimpse into

this way to community
At Jewish overnight camp, kids discover who they are—and who they want
to become—while having the time of their lives. They sing under the stars,
share jokes and build traditions. And they do it with an amazing crew of
friends and counselors.
Plus, you might be eligible for UP TO $1000 OFF
your camper’s first summer.
Find your perfect camp at OneHappyCamper.org.
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the Harpeth Hall experience. Harpeth Hall Summer Programs offer the same excellence
in teaching, leadership and coaching that is found throughout the school year. Our
Summer Programs are a proud extension of our innovative school curriculum, and we
provide a safe and exciting environment for girls of all ages to try something new, to reach
outside of their comfort zone, to learn and grow, to meet new friends, and to have fun! We
invite girls from age four to rising high school seniors from across Middle Tennessee and
beyond to try our robust offering of Summer Programs at Harpeth Hall this year, where
we honor our school’s mission to educate girls to think critically, to lead confidently, and to
live honorably.
Register today and view our full camp catalog at HarpethHall.org. Email our Director
of External Programs, Kelsy Mugele, with any questions! Kelsy.mugele@harpethhall.org

Make Your Summer Plans

Camp Cross-training Staff
is a Key to Success
When one thinks of camp, usually what comes to mind is waking up in a happy environment, looking forward to the days’ activities and fun. Wouldn’t it be great to approach
each workday like that?
When companies cross-train workers, one of the benefits is happier employees and a
friendlier workplace environment.
Imagine ABC Company has the chance to expand but can’t because only Sally
knows how to use a vital program. When Sally is sick, operations grind to a halt. Worse,
Sally is afraid of being replaced if she trains a co-worker on the program.
Now imagine ABC Company creating an incentive for Sally to assist in creating
training materials so that co-workers can learn how to use the vital program. When Sally
is sick, operations can continue smoothly. Sally is now eligible for a promotion to a new
role because she’s trained her replacement.
Cross-training staff opens up growth opportunities for employees and the company.
All it takes are up-to-date training materials (operating procedures) to teach new skills to
employees and job descriptions so that employees know what is expected of them.   That’s
where we come in.
Corporate Compliance Risk Advisor, LLC helps small companies create HR policies,
including training materials that feed the success of both employees and the company’s
bottom line. Corporate Compliance Risk Advisor offers a free consultation to prospective clients to discuss what they need and how we can help. We also offer several payment options to clients which are designed to fit a small company’s budget and cash-flow.
Continued on page 14

Academics, Arts, and Athletics for Girls

Explore diverse summer programs and exciting new
additions to the camp catalog this year! Register today.
HarpethHall.org
3801 Hobbs Road • Nashville, TN 37215 • 615-297-9543
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Many of us remember those summers at camp that inspired our
connection to Judaism – the singing after dinner or Havdalah on the
edge of the lake at sunset. The Jewish summer camp experience creates
community for life, not just for a summer.
Year after year our children return from camp with stories, memories
and friendships. For many of them it is the first time they’re surrounded
by all things Jewish. Overnight Jewish camping is wonderful way to
introduce children to the joy and celebration of Jewish traditions.
The Jewish Federation of Nashville and Middle Tennessee realizes
the importance of building Jewish life and makes financial assistance
available on a need basis for students to attend Jewish summer camps.
If you know someone who could benefit from this information, please
share it. To request information on summer camp opportunities or for
a scholarship application, please contact Becky Gunn at the Jewish
Federation at becky@jewishnashville.org or 615-354-1624 and send
completed applications to campscholarships2019@jewishnashville.org .
All inquiries are confidential. The deadline for submitting applications
is March 15, 2019.
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MARY AND HARRY ZIMMERMAN
YOUTH EXCHANGE ENDOWMENT FUND
HIGH SCHOOL AND COLLEGE
AGE STUDENT INCENTIVE GRANTS

Over thirty years of research on the impact of the Israel Experience
has shown that teens are at a critical time of development when they
are shaping their patterns of adult Jewish identity and loyalties. An Israel
program can enhance or complement a formal Jewish education. It can
also affect those who may have been deprived of a rich Jewish life. Positive
moments and memories are central factors in the development of affirming
group identification. The purpose is to strengthen Jewish identity.
The next generation’s commitment to the Jewish people can be
greatly affected by the experience of being in Israel as a teen. The Jewish
Federation of Nashville realizes this benefit and encourages families to
consider sending their young people to Israel by offering incentive grants.
These grants are available to 9th-12th graders as well as college students
through the Mary & Harry Zimmerman Youth Exchange Endowment Fund.
Programs that may qualify for partial scholarship grants include March
of the Living, JCC Maccabi Xperience, NFTY, Ramah, USY, Volunteers for
Israel, High School in Israel and BBYO.
For more information please contact Tania Bukengolts, office
administrator at tania@jewishnashville.org or at 615.354.1668.
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The Name’s Bond...Mr. Bond,
The Science Guy
Mr. Bond’s Science Guys are a team of “edutainers” whose mission is to make science fun, cool and easy! During the school year they visit schools, presenting hands-on
workshops. Summer vacation allows kids ages 5-10 an opportunity for a more comprehensive study of multiple science themes. Their goal is to inspire a lifelong enthusiasm
for science, learning, teamwork, and perseverance in an entertaining, kid-friendly environment. One parent said “Mr. Bond’s science camp is a kid-favorite! My 7-year-old son
came home every day with a fun story about camp - I would recommend to all parents!”
Camp Themes for 2020: CSI: Perform DNA analysis and lift fingerprints, Space:
Launch rockets, build an eggstranaut re-entry craft and make their own flying orbiter,
Crazy Chemistry: Use a gigantic periodic table to learn about the elements and perform
hands-on experiments to create and observe different chemical reactions, S.T.E.A.M.
Learn how Science, Technology, Engineering, Art, and Math work together to drive
innovations, Superhero: Experience the science behind magnetic powers, web throwing, laser eyes, and ice powers, Engineering: Design bridges, learn about and explore
with robots, and test out circuitry with DIY circuits, Cirque Du Science: Juggling, plate
spinning, balancing feats help kids discover that magic is just science without an explanation!, BioScience: Get involved to learn about the biomes and animals on earth and
All About Air!: Explore pressure, flight, wind force, and much more!
Visit www.mrbondsciencecamp.com to see all of their locations or call (615) 573-2702.
.
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Gordon JCC Hosts February Art Exhibit Reception and Poetry Reading
Nashville, TN — On February 12th
from 6:30 -8:30 pm the Gordon Jewish
Community Center Galleries will feature
the work of Danny Broadway, Ashley
Mintz, and Elizabeth Braswell along with
a poetry reading by Ashley Mintz.
Color, composition, line, shape and
form are all essential elements used in
Danny’s art, which will be seen in The
Janet Levine March Gallery. His fascination with music flows through his

work, whether as the main focus, or as
a backdrop for his figurative works. He
is inspired by historical themes, family
stories, current events, people, music and
books. His palette changes with the seasons too: bright in the summer and darker
in winter. Danny’s work is informed by
history, honoring and re-envisioning the
past. He is drawn to photographic imagery and uses the process of drawing and
painting to capture a creative sense of
everyday life.
The JLMG2 Gallery will feature
work by Ashley Mintz. Ashley moved to
Nashville, Tennessee from Las Cruces,
New Mexico in 2007 to pursue songwriting. Shortly after moving here, she began
doing abstract drawings. After being chosen to exhibit in a juried show, the visual
arts became a large part of her creative
life along with writing and composing
music. Her work is deeply influenced
by African-American artists, specifically
Southern artists.
The Sig Held Gallery will feature

the work of Elizabeth Braswell. Her latest
exhibit is titled, “The Artist Experience.”
Through illustration, Elizabeth explores
the meaning of creating and living the
life of an artist. Each image represents
some aspect of her journey to becoming
a professional artist. This exhibit is the
template for a book Elizabeth will publish
in the future.
The House gallery will continue its
feature of the Under One Roof annual
exhibit. This year’s theme is “Repairing
the World.” It is a collective of pieces from various Nashville organizations
reflection on the theme.
The reception for the artists is at the
GJCC, 801 Percy Warner Blvd and will
include music by DJ Joseph, along with
complimentary food and beverage. The
event is free and open to the public. The
exhibition dates are February3rd - 28th.
For more information, contact the GJCC
at 615-354-1699, Curator Carrie Mills at
carrie@nashvillejcc.org, or go to www.
nashvillejcc.org.

Danny Broadway’s, “Cardinals”

Community Relations Committee Seder
Stronger than Hate: Meet our Kurdish Neighbors

Ashley Mintz’s: “Believe”

Hadassah
Panel to
Shed Light
on Causes
and Solutions
to Human
Trafficking
Come join the local Hadassah chapter for an educational panel on the dangers of Human Trafficking. The panel
will include General Sessions Judge Ana
Escobar, Assistant District Attorney
Sarah Wolfson and a survivor of human
trafficking. Through this program, the
hope is that participants learn what causes a person to fall victim to a trafficking
ring and how to spot a victim of trafficking. There will also be a discussion
of ways activist women can help survivors in the community. The panel will
take place on February 13th 7:00-8:20pm
at the Gordon JCC. There is a suggested donation of $18. Please RSVP
by Monday, February 10th to RSVP.
NashvilleHadassah@hotmail.com. For
more information, contact Erin Coleman
at 410-241-2474.

Did you know Nashville is home
to the largest Kurdish community in
the entire United States? Kurds began
arriving Nashville in 1976, after being
forced to flee their homeland due to
political turmoil and persecution. This
community, known as “Little Kurdistan,”
now numbers close to 15,000 Kurds, and
is a thriving epicenter providing a small
and invaluable home to Kurdish families.
In 1998, the Salahadeen Center was
founded, the first Kurdish mosque to
operate in North America. This center
continues to grow and prosper, with over
1000 worshippers attending prayer services on an average Friday evening.
When Kurdistan made national
news several months ago as a result of
the withdrawal from Syria, we reached
out to leaders at the Salahadeen center to
show our support for our Kurdish neighbors. On February 20, CRC will host a
Kurdish dinner as part of our EthNosh
series. Additionally, we plan to celebrate
Newroz (Kurdish New Year) with them
in March and have invited them to participate in our CRC Seder March 26.
Please mark your calendar to join
us for the CRC seder: THURSDAY,

Learn more about the
Jewish Federation
of Nashville and Middle
Tennessee
at www.jewishnashville.org

MARCH 26 from 6:30-8:30pm at the
Gordon Jewish Community Center, 801
Percy Warner Blvd. Our program this
year will be led by Rabbi Flip Rice, Rabbi
Laurie Rice and Cantorial Soloist, Lisa

Silver, and will incorporate food, music
and dance representing Kurdish culture.
To learn more about the CRC Seder
please contact Deborah Oleshansky, deborah@jewishnashville.org 615-354-1637.

STRONGER THAN HATE

Community Relations
Committee Seder
March 26, 2020
6 - 6:30pm: Registration & Welcome
6:30 - 8:30pm: Program & Dinner
GORDON JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER
PARGH AUDITORIUM
801 Percy Warner Blvd
Nashville, TN 37205
CRC Chair, Leslie Kirby
CRC Seder Chair, Hilary Diskin
Led by Rabbi Philip and Rabbi Laurie Rice
and Cantorial Soloist, Lisa Silver

Join us for a traditional Passover Seder meal,
incorporating multi-cultural food, music and dance.
This special Seder is designed to strengthen and deepen
relationships with our community neighbors, and all
those dedicated to justice, diversity and respect.
$10 Suggested Donation

Register at www.jewishnashville.org/crcseder
For more information, contact Deborah Oleshansky,
Deborah@jewishnashville.org

To access the Community Calendar,
go to www.jewishnashville.org and click on “Calendar.”
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MISSION: POSSIBLE

2020

Engage in an
Active Adventure!

FEBRUARY 23rd
1-5PM

Hop on the bus to experience Jewish Nashville like never before.
See how your gifts change the world and enhance Jewish lives by
participating in hands on activities at every stop.*
Bus Captains:
• Jacob Kupin
• Howard Safer

Dietary laws observed.
See registration RSVP link below.
jewishnashville.org/missionpossible

*Minimum household gift of $1 per day requested for the 2019 Annual Campaign ($.50 for NowGen)
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Jewish Book Series Goes Behind the Scenes
Frey has been featured in Fitness, Ladies’
Home Journal, and Whole Living. Her
latest novel, Because You’re Mine was
released August 2019.
Andrew Maraniss’s book Games
of Deception explores the connection
between Nazi Germany and the history of basketball. Maraniss, a sportswriter,describes how Hitler used the 1936
Olympic Games as a spectacle to disguise
the disturbing realities of Nazi Germany.

The Nashville Jewish Book Series
continues this month at the Gordon
Jewish Community Center with the
“Behind the Book” Track.
This series provides local, thoughtful literary workshops throughout the
month, and features In-depth conversations with local authors and national
literary figures.
What Makes a Good Book? Behind
the Book Awards| Thursday,
February 6th, 7pm | Gordon JCC
Featuring Rachel Kamin, Association of
Jewish Libraries Awards Committee &
Author Talia Carner.
Over 100 works of fiction
with Jewish content are published each year by mainstream, Jewish, and small,
independent presses. So
many books, so little
time! How does one sift
through the good, the
great, and the not so great?
How can reading books
with Jewish characters and
themes help educate, enlighten, and inspire us? Explore the latest
and greatest in Jewish fiction with Rachel
Kamin, a member of the Association of
Jewish Libraries (AJL) Fiction Award

Committee. Special guest will be Talia
Carner, author of The Third Daughter,
a powerful story of finding courage in the face of danger and
hope in the face of despair.
The Third Daughter brings
to life a dark period of
Jewish history and gives
a voice to victims whose
truth deserves to finally
be told.
Suspenseful Tales!
Nashville’s Best Selling
Authors| Sunday, February
16, 1pm | Gordon JCC
Featuring JT Ellison, Jeremy Finlay, &
Rea Frey, and Andrew Maraniss
Spend an afternoon in lively dis-

cussion with Nashville-based authors JT
Ellison, Jeremy Finley, Rea Frey, and
Andrew Maraniss, and hear how they
translate their real-life experiences and
research into best-selling books.
JT Ellison is an award-winning New
York Times and USA Today bestselling
author with millions of books in print
and is published in 28 countries and 16
languages. She is also the EMMY-award
winning cohost of A Word on Words, a
literary interview television show. Jeremy
Finley is the chief investigative reporter
for the News 4 I-Team. His first novel,
The Darkest Time of Night, was released in
June, 2018, and hailed as one of the best
books of the summer by People magazine
and the New York Post. His book, “The
Dark Above,” was recently released. Rea

Picking Books for Your Book Club!
A Jewish Book Salon | Thursday,
February 27, 7pm | Gordon JCC
With Kathy Schultenover, Parnassus
Book Club Coordinator
Many books are enjoyable to read
but offer little to discuss, while others are
hard going, but generate good discussions.
Parnassus helps us look at genres and
themes of the latest and greatest Jewish
books and pick some great books for your
book club this year. Their Book Club
Coordinator also offers tips for running a
good book club discussion. This salon is
co-presented with Parnassus Books.
These events are all free and open to
the public. RSVP to reserve your spot at
nashvillejcc.org/book. For more information contact Alex Heller, Adult Director
at alex@nashvillejcc.org.

Team Nashville To
Travel Cross Country
for Summer ‘20 Games
Team Nashville for the JCC Maccabi
Games is already filling up their roster as we head into the Spring. This
year 18 Nashville teens will be given
the opportunity to travel to San Diego
during the week of August 2-9 and participate in what is called the ‘best sports
tournament for Jewish teens across the
globe’. During the JCC Maccabi Games®
and ArtsFest®, teens from communities
around the world are immersed in a
weeklong experience imbued with Jewish
values but with a twist of competition
and fun. This year Team Nashville,
for the first time ever, is partaking in
ArtsFest®, which features workshops in
a variety of creative specialties with some
of the leading artists in each field. JCC
Maccabi ArtsFest® inspires Jewish teens
through a dynamic combination of workshops, performance, exhibition, and fun.
Sports include boys’ basketball, girls’
basketball, boys’ soccer, girls’ soccer,
boy’s baseball, girls’ softball, girls’ volleyball, ice hockey, flag football, swimming, star reporter, tennis, table tennis,
bowling, dance, golf, track & field, and
eSports. Teens can participate in any
of the above sports even if Nashville is
unable to fill an entire team.
ArtsFest specialties include vocal
music, visual arts, rock band, musical the-

Team Nashville in action during summer
games

atre, acting & improv, dance, culinary
arts, film, and social media squad.
Registration is now live and can be
found at nashvillejcc.org under Youth &
Teens. For more information do not hesitate to contact Skylar Haas at skylar@
nashvillejcc.org

Please support the businesses that advertise
in the Observer and help support our community
in all ways! Make sure to let them know...
you saw their ad here!

To access the Community Calendar,
go to www.jewishnashville.org and click on “Calendar.”
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Antisemitism Here and Now
with Keynote Speaker

Deborah Lipstadt

Tuesday, March 31 | 7:30pm
Student Life Center, Vanderbilt Campus
310 25th Avenue South, Nashville, TN 37240
Contact Deborah Oleshansky at Deborah@jewishnashville.org for more details
MADE POSSIBLE BY

HOLOCAUST LECTURE SERIES
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Jewish community marches
in support of MLK Day

Interfaith Couples Mission

Twelve members of the community, through the Federation’s Community
Relations Committee, participated in the annual MLK Day March at TSU. We
were joined by members of The Temple, including Cantor Tracy Fishbein and Rabbi
Shana Mackler.”

Recently, the Nashville Interfaith Couples Mission organized by the Jewish
Federation and Jewish Foundation of Nashville and Middle Tennessee, Congregation
Micah, and The Temple returned from 10 days in Israel, including a rooftop tour
of the old city of Jerusalem. More info about this mission will appear in the next
issue of the Observer.

Hunt Memorials, Inc.

Quality and Craftsmanship Since 1928
4807 Gallatin
Road
4807 Gallatin Road
•
1000 Lebanon Road
262-1313
•
254-1206
615-262-1313

EVER WONDER WHERE THE PEOPLE
WITH ALL THE ANSWERS, GET ALL THE ANSWERS?

Ask MARCUM

marcumllp.com
To access the Community Calendar,
go to www.jewishnashville.org
and click on “Calendar.”

Cathy Werthan, CPA, Office Managing Partner

401 Commerce St., Suite 1250 • Nashville, TN 37219
615.245.4070 | cathy.werthan@marcumllp.com
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A time for
the Jewish
Community
to prepare
special
foods and
celebrate this
meaningful
time of year.
Be sure to be
a part of this
annual issue.

Publication date is March 1, 2020
Deadline for ads is February 15, 2020
Contact Carrie Mills,
Advertising Manager
615-354-1699
e-mail carrie@nashvillejcc.org
fax 615-352-0056

Business Card D i r e c t o r y
YOUR GUIDE TO FINE BUSINESSES
AND SERVICES AROUND MUSIC CITY.
PLEASE SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS,
THEY’RE THE BEST!

GREEN HILLS

615.356.3242 EXT. 299
Tim Gregory

Graphic Designer
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Phone and Fax 615.646.7765
Tgregorydesign@comcast.net

Employees
become
owners at
Chicago’s
beloved kosher
barbecue
restaurant
By YVETTE ALT MILLER
Jewish Telegraphic Agency

CHICAGO (JTA) — A group of
longtime employees is taking ownership
of Milt’s Barbecue for the Perplexed, the
popular kosher restaurant here that has
been donating its profits to support local
charities for seven years. Within months
of opening in 2013, Milt’s menu of homesmoked meats and barbecue dishes had
made it a hit among both kosher and
non-kosher diners. Chicago Magazine
named it one of the best new restaurants
in the city, and it has been a beloved
institution.
The consortium of employees
bought the restaurant for $1 last month.
Controlling shares will be owned by
Bryan Gryka, Milt’s chef since 2013 and
its general manager since 2018, and Ryan
Evans, the restaurant manager Gryka
calls his “right-hand man.” Other workers who have been with the restaurant for
at least three years will enjoy a system of
profit sharing under current plans.
“As I thought about the restaurant’s philanthropic purpose, I could not
help but also think about how fortunate we have been to have a group of
core employees over the past seven years
[who] made this dream a reality,” said
Milt’s owner and founder Jeff Aeder.
“The disconnect between the talent and
dedication of Milt’s staff and their ability to achieve financial security became
increasingly troubling to me on a personal and societal level. If the restaurant had
a true social purpose, then the obvious
answer was to give the restaurant to the
employees.” Aeder, a property developer,
has donated Milt’s profits to over 80 local
charities, supporting a mix of Jewish and
Chicago causes.
While the new owners plan some
changes to the restaurant, they plan to
keep the charitable giving as a key part
of the business model. “We’re more
than just a restaurant,” Gryka affirmed
about the charity aspect. “That’s very
important to me. That’s something I
promised to Jeff [Aeder] we’re keeping,
it’s not going away.” However, instead
of donating the profits to charity each
month, the restaurant will likely set aside
a fixed amount. Gryka cautions that it’s
too soon to speculate on the amounts but
estimates that the monthly donations,
“will be in the four figures.”

To access the
Community Calendar,
go to
www.jewishnashville.org
and click on
“Calendar.”

Nashville Symphony
Live at the Schermerhorn

World Class. Right Here.

Patti elle
LaB
àƏǼƺȇɎǣȇƺٔɀɯǣɎǝ

CE NT E N NIAL CEL EBRATI ON

Star-Studded Tribute • february 13

Beethoven’s
Birthday
Bash

february 14

$33$/$&+,$1
635,1*

february 20 to 23

march 6 & 7

&(/7,&-2851(<
march 8*

march 12 to 14

À
X?
! !??
march 15*

march 19 to 21

*Presented without the Nashville Symphony.

615.687.6400
NashvilleSymphony.org
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PROFESSIONAL SERVICES DIRECTORY
ACCOUNTANTS

CARE GIVER

CATHY WERTHAN, CPA

FAMILY STAFFING SOLUTIONS, INC
Stay Independent*At Home*In Charge®
‘Personal Care Assistance At Its Best”
2000 Richard Jones Road
Nashville, TN 37215
615-383-5656
208 Uptown Square
Murfreesboro, TN 37129
615-848-6774
505 N Main Street
Shelbyville, TN 37160
931-680-2771
www.familystaffing.com

401 Commerce Street, Suite 1250
Nashville, TN 37219
(615) 245-4070 • marcumllp.com

APPLIANCES

ROBINS INSURANCE
Bruce Robins, CPCU, CIC, ARM;
Marsha Jaffa, CIC; Van Robins, CIC
Auto, Home, Life, Health,
Business Insurance
30 Burton Hills, Suite 300
Ph. 615-665-9200 • www.robinsins.com

ZANDER INSURANCE GROUP, INC.
Julian “Bud” Zander, Jr., CIC
Jeffrey J. Zander, CIC
Michael Weinberger
Auto, Home, Life, Health, Business,
Long Term Care, Identity Theft
Protection 6213 Charlotte Pike,
Nashville, TN 37209
615-356-1700
www.zanderins.com

MOVING & STORAGE
ELECTRONIC EXPRESS is a leader
in top quality, brand-name electronics
and appliances at exceptionally low
prices. Stocking the latest items,
Electronic Ex-press takes pride in
providing customers with products
at prices to fit any budget. From
televisions, appliances, smart devices
and cameras to security systems,
furniture and mattresses, Electronic
Express has everything to take your
home to the next level. Electronic
Express offers special financing, delivery
and installation options. We make it
happen! Visit us at any of our
18 locations or online at
www. electronicexpress.com

Lighting • Appliances • Hardware
Kitchen • Plumbing • Accessories
Smart Home Products
Low Price Guarantee
615•843•3300
www.gohermitage.com

ATTORNEY
MARTIN SIR, ATTORNEY
Family Law / Personal Injury / Probate
Fifth Third Center
424 Church Street, Ste. 2250
Nashville, Tennessee 37219
(615) 256-5661
www.martinsirlaw.com

Custom senior care for active, healthy
lifestyles. Affordable/no minimums.
Meals, meds, transportation & outings.
Memory loss and Hospital recovery.
Professional & screened care partners.
Locally owned. Call Moises for
Free assessment: 615-678-9223
www.curaforcare.com

Let us exceed your expectations!
Pre/Post Move Organizing • Move
Mgrs. Packing • Unpacking • Sr.
Downsizing FREE CONSULTATION
– 615.415.8920 www.
HomeAndOfficeTransitions.com

CATERING

OPHTHALMOLOGIST

MAGGIANO’S
LITTLE ITALY
We Bring People Together to Celebrate the
Love of Family and Friends
3106 West End Ave
(615) 514-0280

DENTIST

DR. JEFFREY SONSINO
DR. MICHELE SONSINO
Optique Eyecare & Eyewear
2817 West End Ave., Nashville
615-321-4EYE (4393)
DR. JAMES W. KIRKCONNELL
7640 Hwy 70 S, Ste 102
Nashville 615-662-7588
www.bec2020.com

EDUCATION SERVICES

ORTHODONTISTS

Francine Schwartz M.A. LPC NCC
Independent Educational Consultant
Helping students and families find,
apply to and pay for the right fit college
860-460-8829
fschwartz@pathfindercounselingllc.com
www.pathfindercounselingllc.com

Mitch Grissim & Associates 325 Union
Street Nashville, TN 37201
615-255-9999
sarah@tnlaw.com

INSURANCE
JAMES A. ROTHBERG
ADAM ROTHBERG
James A. Rothberg & Associates
Office: 615-997-1833
Fax: 615-665-1300
1 Burton Hills Blvd. Suite 220
Email: jrothberg@jarinsurance.com
info@jarinsurance.com
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GHERTNER & COMPANY
Homeowner Association and
Condominium Management
Full Service and Financial Management
Property Management since 1968
615-255-8531
www.ghertner.com

PSYCHOTHERAPY &
COUNSELING
IRA HELDERMAN, PhD, LPC
Psychotherapy for Individuals,
Adolescents, Couples and Families
nashvillepsychotherapyandcounseling.
com Please contact: 615-473-4815
or ira.p.helderman@vanderbilt.edu

REAL ESTATE

Joyce E. Friedman, REALTOR®, ABR
Helping You Move-On with Your Life
• Multi-Million Dollar Sales Producer

• Among Top 100 of 650 Crye-Leike
Agents in Middle TN in 2018
• Luxury/Estate Residential Market
Professional
• Complimentary Real Estate Consultation

C: (615) 714-1666 • O: (615) 373-2044
joyce@joycefriedmanproperties.com
www.joycefriedmanproperties.com

OPTOMETRIST

STEVEN R. HECKLIN DMD
Cosmetic and Family Dentistry
www.drhecklin.com
5606 Brookwood Place
615-356-7500

SARAH STEIN, ATTORNEY
Personal Injury
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HOWARD ROSENBLUM, M.D.
Eye Physician & Surgeon
Nashville Eye Center
St. Thomas Hospital • Ph. 615-386-9200

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

GLUCK ORTHODONTICS
Specialists in Orthodontics
Dr. Joel Gluck DDS, MS
Dr. Jonathan Gluck DDS, MSD
2002 Richard Jones Road A-200
615.269.5903
drgluck.com

ORTHOPAEDIC SURGERY

DR. TODD A. RUBIN, M.D.
Specializing in Hand &
Upper Extremity Surgery
Hughston Clinic Orthopaedics
615-342-6300

FRANKLIN PARGH
615-351-7333
Franklin.pargh@compass.com
LANA PARGH
615-504-2685
Lana.pargh@compass.com
www.pargh.com

www.zeitlin.com
Residential & Relocation Specialists

JESSICA AVERBUCH, CEO
615-383-0183 (bus.)
615-294-9880 (cell)
jessica.averbuch@zeitlin.com
www.jessicaaverbuch.com
LORNA M. GRAFF
Broker, GRI, CRS, ABR
615-794-0833 (bus.)
615-351-5343 (cell)
lorna.graff@zeitlin.com
www.lornagraff.com
NAN SPELLER
Broker, GRI, ABR
615-383-0183 (bus.)
615-973-1117 (cell)
nanspeller2014@gmail.com
JENNIE ZAGNOEV
Affiliate Broker
615-383-0183 (bus.)
615-838-2048 (cell)
jennie.zagnoev@zeitlin.com

Bernice Ida Berenson

lifecycles
B’nai Mitzvah
Evan Hauser

February 22
Evan is the son of
Laura and Jared Hauser
and brother to Seth and
Rosie. He is the grandson of Elaine Speicher of
Freeport, NY. Evan is a
7th grader at University
School of Nashville. He Evan Hauser
enjoys chess and plays competitively at
local, state, and national tournaments.
He also enjoys playing piano, golf, and
swimming. For his mitzvah project, Evan
has chosen to devote his time to enriching the lives of the elderly.

Gavin York Berman

March 7
Gavin is the son
of April and Michael
Berman.
He is the
grandson of Leah and
the late Dr. Larry
Berman and Creedia
and Michael York.
He is a 7th grader at Gavin York
University School of
Berman
Nashville. He enjoys
lacrosse, video games and spending time
with friends. His mitzvah project he
is collecting donations to support Safe
Haven in their mission to combat family
homelessness.

Obituaries
Irving Shapiro

It is with great sadness that we
share the passing of Irving Shapiro on
December 31. Condolences go to his
daughter and son-in-law Anne and Willie
Stern, and to his grandchildren Phoebe
and Zach Stern. A memorial service will
be held in Minneapolis, Minnesota. In
lieu of flowers, memorials may be made
in Irving’s name to Congregation Micah.
May his memory live on as a blessing and
may his family be comforted among the
mourners of Zion and Jerusalem.

Bernice Ida Berenson, 86, of
Nashville, TN
died peacefully on
December 29, at Abe’s Garden-Park
Manor in Nashville, TN. Born March
22, 1933, in Toledo, Ohio, she is predeceased by her parents, Max and Thelma
Judis of Toledo, Ohio as well as a brother,
Dr. Joseph Judis.
Also known as “Bernie”, she enjoyed
a long career in teaching, counseling
and tutoring for many years. She also
successfully owned the Diet Center of
Belle Meade for 10 years after which she
became certified in Feng Shui. She was
an avid environmentalist and supported
many related causes. She also loved exercise and healthful eating.
Survivors include her three children,
Melanie Greenberg (Todd) of Colorado,
Dana White (Chip) of Colorado and
Scott Zaft (Karen) of Tennessee; granddaughters Rachel Miller, Hannah White
and Molly White of Colorado, and
grandson Daniel Miller of Colorado and
her twin brother, Dr. Bernard Judis of Las
Vegas, Nevada.
Private graveside services and burial were held at West End Synagogue
cemetery. The family wishes to thank
those who have extended support for
Bernie during her final days. Memorial
donations may be sent to Abe’s Garden
at Park Manor, 115 Woodmont Blvd,
Nashville, TN, 37205 or Alive Hospice,
1718 Patterson Street, Nashville, TN,
37203.

Hanna Hamburger

Baruch Dayan HaEmet/Blessed is
the Judge of All Truth. It is with great
sadness that we announce the passing
of WES member Hanna Hamburger on
January 2, at the age of 97 years old.
Hanna was preceded in death by her husband Julius Hamburger in 1984.
We offer our condolences to Hanna’s
sons; Norman (Rinah) Hamburger, and
Howard (Ellen) Hamburger. We also
offer condolences to Hanna’s grandchildren Jacob, Daniel and Sarah Hamburger
and Jesse Hamburger.
The funeral was held on Sunday,
January 5, 2020 at West End Synagogue,
followed by burial at KKAI Cemetery.
Hamakom Yinachem Etchem May God comfort Hanna’s entire family, among all the mourners of Zion,
Jerusalem and the entire world, Amen.

Charles Hirshberg

The Temple announces with sorrow the passing of Charles HIrshberg
on January 9th and sends condolences
to his family. Services were held at
The Temple, followed by burial at The
Temple cemetery.

Frances Kaminitz

Frances Marie Goldstein Kaminitz
passed away peacefully on January 8,
2020, in Nashville, TN, surrounded by
family. She was 97. She is preceded in
death by her loving husband of 47 years,
Herbert Kaminitz.
Fran was born December 17, 1922 in
Missouri Valley, Iowa, where she lived
with her parents and younger brother,
Harold, until she was ten, at which time
the family returned to Nashville and
grew up in the Jewish Community. She
was educated in Nashville, receiving a
Bachelor of Science degree from George
Peabody College for Teachers in 1944.
From childhood she attended the Gay
Street Synagogue and was the 1937
recipient of the Nathan Davis Award.
She was a leader in Young Judea, a Girl
Scout, and spent many hours in youth
activities at the YW/YMHA.
Fran met Herbert Kaminitz in 1950,
when she moved to Houston. They married in 1952 at the West End Synagogue
in Nashville and settled in Houston until
1960 when they returned to Nashville.
Fran was the bookkeeper of the Jewish
Community Center, a position she held
for 26 years until she retired. In 1999,
she received the JCC’s prestigious Kovod
Award. She was also devoted to Jewish
organizations, serving on the Board of
Directors of the West End Synagogue, she
was a life member of Hadassah, an active
member of the West End Synagogue
Sisterhood, and a fundraiser for the
Jewish Federation. She was a long-time
member of the ‘Enquirers’ Jewish women’s book club and also enjoyed numerous social activities.
Fran is survived by her daughters
Susan Schlein (Robert) of Sugarland,
TX; and Marian Kaminitz of Deale,
MD; and son Gerald Kaminitz (Ginny)
of Walnut Creek, CA; grandchildren
Benjamin Schlein (Kala) of Hermitage,
TN; Deborah Schlein of Brooklyn, NY;
step-grandchild Cody Schmidt (Whitney)
and step-greatgrandchildren Joshua and
Matthew Schmidt of Round Rock, TX.

The funeral was held on Friday,
January 10, 2020 at West End
Synagogue, followed by burial at Sherith
Israel Cemetery. Memorial contributions may be made to Hadassah, the
West End Synagogue, the Sherith Israel
Synagogue, the Jewish Federation of
Nashville, the Prime Time Fund at the
Jewish Community Center, the Akiva
School Scholarship Fund, the Jewish
Community Center Norma Tavalin
Fund, and the Camp Ramah Scholarship
Fund.
Editor’s note: This obituary has been
edited. For the full version, visit our website at www.jewishobservernashville.org.

Kenneth Lyons

Baruch Dayan HaEmet/Blessed is
the Judge of All Truth. It is with great
sadness that we announce the passing
of longtime WES member Kenneth
Lyons. Kenneth passed away on Shabbat,
January 18. Kenneth was predeceased by
his beloved wife Arlene Gilbert Lyons
in 2017.
We offer our condolences to his children; Sharon Lyons and Gilbert (Tobi)
Lyons, to his grandchildren; Allyn Guy
and Gavin Lyons, and to his great-grandchildren; Joshua and Jason. We also offer
our condolences to Kenneth’s nephew
Alan (Regina) Cooper and their children
Scott and Judie.
The graveside service wias held
Wednesday, January 22, 2020, at WES
KKAI Cemetery.
Hamakom Yinachem Etchem May God comfort Kenneth’s entire family, among all the mourners of Zion,
Jerusalem and the entire world, Amen.

To access the
Community Calendar,
go to www.jewishnashville.org
and click on “Calendar.”
Learn more about the Jewish
Federation of Nashville and
Middle Tennessee at
www.jewishnashville.org

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES DIRECTORY continued
REAL ESTATE, continued

Local Expertise...Global Exposure!
Jackie Roth Karr, REALTOR®
www.JackieKarr.com
JackieKarr@gmail.com
Mobile: 615.330.9779
Office: 615.463.3333

TALENT AND
ENTERTAINMENT

Create your dream event with
The Blue Tone Chamber Players and
The Nashville Blue Tones
Music City’s premier variety dance band!
(615) 352-6358
info@bluetonemusicusa.com

Expredia Cruise Ship Centers
A Full Service Travel Agency
Alan Cooper: Office: 629-202-8945
www.cruiseshipcenters.com/AlanCooper
7081 B Hwy 70 S / Kroger Shopping Ctr.

SPORTING GOODS
TEAM NASHVILLE
Your Running/Walking
Swimming Headquarters
3205 West End Ave.
Nashville, TN 37203
615-383-0098

TREE SERVICES

TRAVEL SERVICES

Preserving the Natural Beauty of Trees
and Shrubs. Specializing in the care of
shade and ornamental trees and shrubs
for residential and commercial properties. Serving Nashville since 1978.
615-373-4342 www.druidtree.com

Advertise in our Professional Services Directory
Reach thousands of readers in the Nashville and Middle Tennessee area by taking advantage of this cost-effective way to reach a loyal repeat
audience! Call Carrie Mills, Advertising Manager, to place your professional listing.
615-354-1699 carrie@nashvillejcc.org
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